
Tbl411011079111 la.rehashed every Moo4ay
thaw Haase, at $1 76 per

anima" if •paid *Melly u arprasea--$2 0,0, per
anintiajf paid-tit advance. No eatmeriptioa

d*Rithtlt,6l, tiniest at tits option of the rib-
euttil urea:tire;s are paid.

A.l) 7lthnississit- inserted st the unal rates.
Joe Parinis done with neatness and dis-

Pott4:.h..
.Yonnt . 14 South Baltimore street, directly

0pp00,14 .Wamplers' Tinning lihtablishinant--
"Courtista" on the sign.

J.• C. Neely,

/isA. TTOILVEY ATLAW, will attend to collet-
Liens and all other' business intrusted to

care with promptness. Office in the 9. E.
corner of the Diamond, (formerly occupied by
li ,"ta. B. Mc-Clellea, Big.)

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Wm. B. MoClellan,
A?TWINS,' AT LAW.--Oace to West Mid-

dle street, one door west of the pew
Cuurt llot.se.

GeUysturg. NOT. 14, 1850.

Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office in the North-
west corner ofCentre Sytare. Oettyiburg.

(Oct. 3, 1859. tf

A. 3. Cover,

ATTORNSV AT LAW, wtli promptly attend
to Collections and all other business en-

trusted to him. Office between Fahnestocks'
and Danner k Ziegler's Stores. Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa.. [Sept. 5, 1859.

Edward B. Buehler,
ATTORNHY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to all business entrusted
uim. lie speaks the German language.—

Otht.a at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

D. McConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Baehler's drug and book store,Cham-

t!rsou-g street.) Arroassy SoLicrron roa
P•TENTS AND PENSIONS. Bounty Land -War-
r.ints, Back-pay suspended Claims, and al(
other clairni against the Government at Wash-
ington. D. C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold, or bought,and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
eltiag warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. Stir Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

iFOaNIERLY of Carroll county, 31d., haring
permanently located in Gettysburg, offers

ts professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice ot
the various branches of his profession. °See
sad I%sidence, -Baltimore street, next door tg
'I lie C ,Lipiler office, 14 here be may be found at
n!1 times N% Len not professionally engaged.

ZZZZZ EXCEL
Prof. nthati R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
n,r. A nigtig,ng Webster, D. D., Baltimore I&
Dr. J. L. W.u-field, Westminster, Md.
Ur. W. A. Mathias, " .4

Jacob Reese, Esq., 41

J 'ha K. Longwell, Esq., " 14

Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., " 14

Rec. Bowen. Gettysburg.
Oct. 25,1858. Gm

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
AS his office oneTiviertdoor west of the `‘' I.otheran church in

Ch tra'.ershurg. street. and opposite Picking's i
store. where those wishing' to have any Dental 1
o,,eration Triomf(' are respectfully invited tollcall. UKTERGICES: 'Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Kr tuth. D D Rev. H. L. ES lugher, D. D., Rey.
Prof. 31. Jacuh,,. Prof. M. L. S:cerer.

iletty.,hurg, April 11, '53.

~ r ~ :1~

AFIRST-CLASS BEA If HAND, one
thoroughly acquainted with the business,

to wbom constant employment and good wages
will be given. Apply to li.. P. SMITH,

Flintstone Tannery.
1° miles East of Cumbeitxod,

April IG, 18GO.

Just in Season!,

GICB A CALL I—The undersigned have
just received from the cities an immense

stock ofCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, CASSIN ETS,
VESTfNGS in all varieties, kc., suitable for the
season. which they offer to the public at unpre-
eedeutedly low rates.

4 They ask a call,
To convince all "

of the truth of his assertion. No trouble to
at ow gouda and giro prices. A large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING also sellingeheaper
than ever.

Garments made up for men and boys, as us-
till, in the very best manner, and according to
any b e desired. The work being done in
their own establishment, they are ale a?it en-
iLhled to warrant it. Remember. their place of
business is the large and commodious room ad-
joining Cobean 6: Culp's on Chambersburg
/a tree L JACOBS k 13110.,

Sept. 19. 1e159. Merchant Tailors.

New Periodical Store.

READING FOR EVERYBODY, AND ALL
KINDS OF READING.—The undersigned

wont respectfully announces to the reading
public that he has opened a new Periodical
Store and News Depot in the room recently oc-
cupied for that purpose by Messrs. Aughin-
baugh k Son, in Carlisle street, t few doors
above the Washington House, whirs ha is pre-
Fared to meet the wants and snit the tastes of
this literary world.

The city Dailies will be received and delivered
romptly. All the leading Magazines, Pertodi-

Is, Literary Journals, Pictorials, Ballads,
Music, and in fart any and everything in tbs
flews and Periodical line will be found at the
new establishment of

JOSEPH BROADHEAD.
'Subscriptions to papers, magazines. Ac.,

received at all times. Give as a call. J. B.
April 2, 1860. 3m

Prillinery Removed.

iNfrli.a.n/A BENNETT has remorti her
Millinery establishment to the east aids

of Baltimore street, directly opposite the old
,stand. She has Bonnet Trimmings on hand,
644 Will also have ready-made Bonnets. The
latest fashions for Bonnets received. Work
done in the best manner, and according to the
newest styles.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1860.*

Another ArrivaL

illG.CABS has justreceived another large
stock of GEOCEILIZS, GLASS and

141,1SWARE, CHEESE, he., to which he in-
:vitt% the attention of the public. Be only asks
a WI, convinced that he can satisfy every cus-
p:wen. Remember the place—York street,
steady. opposite the '• Globe Inn."

4 ril 860.
• Wall raper! Wall Paper!!

E have just received front the city of
_Yew Yorke large saeortaseat of Wall
of the aews4t Ratters and designs.—

„ Glas Warble and Qat, velvet sad plaja hor-
'collision, lire board prints aad window

Alai* ' .lllrallesp./ tress d oats per piece and
upwards:- . _ F. lIWWEEIf.

Utah 245, . -

1151ab9COVIWAIII ItOrelt—.PW"sax oitt to Eon dm
issottkaglist we the 7L,14.64; as *wriest • .1r

QULY1EL318.44143 hitowites, sap, ...4
elk ad 4 my&

Reek or o.
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By H. J. STAHLE

42'.4-. 1.! YEAR.

TS-DAT LID TB-11110W.
♦ RI•CTIFIJL LZ/11011, IIL•CTITCLLY TOLD

A rosebud blossomed in my bower,
A bird sang in my garden ;

The rosebud was Its fairest flower,
The bird its gentlest 'warden.

And a child,behind the linden-tree
Sang, " Think no more of sorrow ;

But let us smile and sing to-day,
For we must weep to-morrow."

I asked the bird, "Oh didst thou hear
The song that she would sing thee?

And can it be that thou shooldst fear
What the next morn would bring thee?"

He answered with triumphant strain,
Saving, "I know not sorrow;

But I must sing my best to-day,
For I may die to-morrow !"

I asked the rose, "Oh tell me, sweet,'In thy first beauty'. dawning,
Thou can't not fear, from this retreat,

The coming of the morning?"
She flung her fragrant leaves apart,

The lovelier for her sorrow,
Saying; "Yet I must bloom to-day,

For I may droop to-morrow."
I said. "The bloom upon my cheek

• Is fleeting ei the roses ;

My voice no more shalt sing or speak,
When dust in dust reposes;

And from these soulless monitors
One lesson I may borrow—

That we should smile and sing to-day,
For we may weep to-morrow."

[Howse Jammed-

Leaving Home.
There is hardly a time in .the lifb of a

youth, which seems to gather twetber
so many tokens of a mother's affection
and care, as when he is leaving the roof
that bus sheltered bins from infancy,
and going forth to prepare for, or to
enter upon, the cnitiesand scones oflifo.
That trunk, which no one but his mo-
ther can at range and pack, is filled with
the work of her own hands; work
which she has done while be was, per-
haps, asleep, or at play; on which her
tears have fallen, as she has anticipated
the moment of separation ; and over
which her prayers have often been si-
lently offered fur blessings on her child.
Piece afterpiece is carefully put away,
uhile the children look op, and talk
cheerfully of the morrow, and knOw
not the anxiety and care that is parsing
in the mother's heart. All to at length
arranged and on the layer is placed a
Bible, on the fly-leaf of which is writ-
ten the mother's earnest wish. That
ter child limy take that blessed volume
as his guide through. lA. And when
he is far away, amid scenes that are
strange and new, if there is one motive
next, to the desire to obey Ged, that
should above all others, induce him to
abstain from evil, ai.d to act wisely and
virtuously, it should be the wish to
please his mother, and to repay her
kindness and care. Nothing will so
surely do this, as the knowledge that
her son remembers her instructions,
obeys hercommands, even while absent,
and is growing up in wisdom and
virtue.

Ilifiriterschel andaNewton were men
of intellectual substance; Fenelon and
Wesley, of spiritual substance; Luther
Whe a man of moral substance ; Howard,
of benevolent substance. Some men
are weighty in substance because of
their riches; some because they are fat;
but the weightiest of all is the high, no-
ble minded man, influenced largely by
spiritual force; for all ►nen weigh in the
moral world according to their energy,
morality, goodness of heart, greatness
of soul and Christian humanity. All
man's selfishness, assumption, preten
sions, oppression, Se., detract trum the
true substance of the man, and deduct
from his weight accordingly. Welling-
ton, when he was born, perhaps did
not weigh more than ten pounds, but
when ho dizd he weighed down England
and more than halt of Europe. The
same thought might be applied to our
own Thomas Jefferson ; and so of New-
ton, who Lung lightly on the steelyard
when he went on his tour of investiga-
tion among the planets=hut before he
died he weighed the planets upon the
steelyard of his logic.

A Literary Gem.—There is something
so tender andleautifill in the following
from the pen of B. F. Taylor, of the
Chicago Journal, that throws sunset
around the tomb. We commend it to
the lovers of the chaste and glowing in
thought an.i diction :

"There is but a breath of air and a
beat of the heart, betwixt this world
and the next. When the good and
lovely clic, then the memory of their
deeds, like . the moonbeams bn the
stormy sea, light up our darkened
hearts and lend to the surrounding
gloom a beauty so sad, so sweet that
we would not, if we could, dispel the
darkness tbat,environs

strA year ago we predicted that
"the little bonnets of the present day
are suss to be followed by the large
scoop shovels which used to hide the
fair&am) of the wearers fifteen or tweo-
ty years ago." Editors, like poets, are
prophets exqPio, and the fulfilment of
OW' -fashions. Not long ago, you
couldn't see a womaa's bonnet for her
hoe; presently you won't be able to
see her hoofer the bonnet, but.

• I, fileareitiair tomb" Inds,
spy her *owes dew* • Lftuers lane 1"

Illrillsoders, issuing from red, and
besoldid bps, are like foal spiders
crawling from the blabbing heart of a

/1111/"When yon reeve a kindness,
tantssabse it -when lon bestow ens,

Sirlasso isOs as ssi-41slisrbard
is ssta *o .30.4.Wet - • .2

at Nemonatir, j two and ,familg Marital.
"lIIIITII IN NIGHTY, ♦ND WILL TILIVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1860.
TWO DOLLARS A-TkAR

NNIZ/Nrreli CO IILI
Some years ago, says the Petersburgh

Pads.ll lady residing in Pennsylvania
sent her only child, a eon, to Europe, to
look after certain property that had
been bequeathed to her by a relative
in Belgium. The sum was a large one,
and would have placed tier far beyond
the necessity of labor. The property
was secured and the son wrote borne
that he would return home in the stea-
mer Pacific, with the funds obtained
from its sale. The Pacific never reach-
ed the shores of America, and it is sup-
posed that all on board of her perished.
The old lady wits inconsolable fora long
w ile, bat time finally softened her

She removed to Petersburgh,
and for a long time has been noted
amongst her immediate neighbors for
her industry and charity.

On Thursday last, a stranger called
upon her. lie was bearded to the eyes,
and his mien betokened one who had
seen much of the world. She received
him kindly, and he began to speak of
hereon. She recognised his voice—the
veil ofyears was lifted from her eyes—-
the olden time came back to her like a
long forgotten drench, and she knew
her offrpnng.

His story la readily related. He did
not leave in tho.Pueifk, but was taken
ill in London with the bilious fever.—
During his sickness he was robbed of
all he possessed. Upon hisrecovery he
dared not return home penniless, and
therefore repaired to France. Finding
no employment, he made his way to
Russia, where ho obtained a situation
upon one of the government railways,
then natler the superintendence of
Joseph Hi.rrison, Jr., Esq., of Philadel-
phia. Acouniulating a handsome sum
he returned to France, and purchased
a farm, which be subsequently disposed
ofat a large prof:. Be thenrired
to Ragland where he espousedthe
daughter of a gentleman of wealth.—
After his honeymoonbe returned to this
country, in the Bohemian, to seek his
mother and carry her home. After
oonbiderabla effort be found her in our

I city, and on Monday last left for the
North, whence he will shortly take pas-
sego for Europe. .

What Crops lay be Educated To.
We see frequent remonstrances in the

agricultural papers, against the killing
of crows, and they are declared to be
natural scavengers, very necessary to
us. But, in the Island ofCeylon, where
the have always been held sacred,
ar4iptherefore have been at liberty to
propagate and acquire knowledge, they
are thus described :--" No article how-
ever unprotnising its quality, provided
only it be portable, can with safety be
left unguarded in any apartment sects-
sable to them. The contents of ladies'
work-boxes, kid gloves and pocket
handkerchiefs, vanish instantly if ex-
posed near a window or an open door.
They open paper parcels to ascertain
the contents; they will undo, the knot
on a napkin if it encloses anything eat-
able, and I have known a crow to ex-
tract the peg which fastened the lid of
a basket, in order to plunder the proven-
der within. On one occasion a nurse
seated in a garden adjoining aregimen-
tal mess-room, was terrified by seeing
aibloody ebtsp-knife drop from the air
at her feet; but the mystery was ex-
plained on learning that a crow, which
bad been watching the cook chopping
mince-meat, had seized the moment
when his head was turned to carry off
the knife. One of these ingenious
marauders, after vainly attitudinizing
in front of a chained watch-dog, which
was :airily gnawinga bone, and after
fruitlessly endeavoring to divert his at-
tention by chincing before him, with
head awry and eye askance, at length
flew away fora motive, and then ro-
turned, bringing with it a companion,
who perched itself on a branch a few
yards in the rear. The crow's grim-
aces were now actively- renewed, but
with no better result, tin its confeder-
ate, poising himself on his wing de-
scended with the utmost veloc/ty.
striking the dog upon the spine withal!
the form of his beak. The raise was
successful; the dog started with sur-
prise and pain, but not quickly enough
to seize his assailant, whilst. the bone
be had been gnawing dissippeitked the
moment his bead was turned. Two
well authenticated instances of the re-
earrance of this device carne within my
knowledge at Colombo, and attest the
sagacity and power of communication
and combination possessed by these as-
tute and courageous birds."

Tr eantestasaL
In Ibis age ofrestlessness and wild

speculation, when so many are search-
ing eagerly for happiness, and sighing,
after numerous disappointments, " who
will show us any good ?" it is refresh-
ing to meet with a contented Christian
heart, which has found true peace by
living in constant communion with God.
In one of our exchanges, we find the
following:

" Said a venerable farmer, some eigh-
ty years old, to a relative who had late-
ly visited him, have lived on this
farm half a century. I have no det,ire
to change my residence as long as I
live on earth. 1 have no desire to be
any richer than I now am. I have
worshipped the God of my fathers with
the same people for more than forty
years. During this time I have rarely
been ahsent from the sanctuary on the
Sabbatli,and have neveolostone commn-nion season. I have never been con-
fined to my bed by fora-single
day. The blessings of God have been
richly spread around me,'and I made
up my mind long ago, that if I wished
to be happier, I must have morerelig-
ion."

NO. 47.
Th• Great lea Serpent.

The British Banner has beat the
American flag, and has actually got
dominion ever the " tarfkl snake," at
last. The following extract from the
log of the barque British Banner, will
give some idea of the strength and size'
of this monster of the deep : "On the
25th April, in lat. 12 deg. 7 min. S.,
long. 93 dog. 52 min. E., felt a strong
sensation as if the ship was trembling.
Sent the second mate to ace what was
up; the latter called out to me to go up
the fore-rigging and look over the bows.
I did so, and saw an enormous serpent
shaking the bowsprit with his mouth.
There was about thirty feet of the ser-
pent out of the water abalf of our stern; imust have been at least 300 feet
long; was about the circumference ofa '
very wide crinoline petticoat, with black
back, shaggy mane, horn on his fore-
bead and large glaring eyes, placed ra-
ther near the nose, and jaws about
eight feet long. Ile did not observe
me, and continued asking the bow.
omit and throwing the sea alongside
into a foam until the former came clear
away of the ship. The serpent was
powerful enough, although the ship was
carrying all sail, and going at about six
knots at the time he attacked us, to
stop her way completely. When the
bowsprit, with thejibboom sails and
rigging, wont by the board, the monster
swallowed the foretopmast staysail
and flyingjib with the greatest apparent
ease ; be also snapped the thickest of
the rigging asunder like thread. Ile
sheered off a little after this, and re-
turned appprently to scratch himself
against tho side of the ship, making a
most extraordinary noise resembling
that on board a steamer, when the boi-
lers are blowingoff. A whale broached
within a mile of the ship st this time,
and the serpent darted offaster it lilies
flash of lightning, striking the vessel
with his tail, and staving in all the star-
board quarter gaily. Saw no more Of
it, but caught a young one in the after-
noon, and brought it on to Melbourne.
William Wallace, Master, British Ban-
nor." [Gazette, PortLouis, Mauritius.]
[The Banner arrived at Liverpool on
Sunday, and is now in the Albert Dock.leapt= Taylor declares that the above
statement is perfectly correct.]airTalking of actions at law, Qnilp

says they aro of two sorts, namely,civil
and criminal,—which ho severally de-
fines and illustrates in the following in-
telligible manner:—Thus, to lift your
friend's note at a bank is a civil action
—very; while shop-lifting is a criminal
action—and a heavy offence. Speak-
ing of actions real and personal, he ob-
serves that "personal actions die with
try person,"—and he tlirther remarks
(on his own hook) that sometimes the
parson dies with the action,as in cases
ofsuicide. The doctrine that " real so-
tiotui surviothe person," he thinks can
only apply to real bad actions ; and
quotes Chief Baron Shakepeare (Jul.
(mss. act 8, soc. 2):

e evil that men do lives after them,
The pod is oft interred with their bones."

" /Don'4 Dance."—A plain, unletter-
ed man from the country in the State
of Alabama, came to Tuscaloosa, and
on the Sabbstb went early to church.
Re selected a seat in weonvenient slip,
and awaited patiently the assembling
of the congregation. The services
commenced. Presently the music of a
full-toned organ burst upon his aston-
ished ear; he had never heard one be-
fore. At the same time tbo gentleman
who owned the slip came up the isle,
with his lady leaning upon his arm.—
As be approached the door of the slip
he motioned to give place to the lady.
This movement the countryman dil not
comprehend, and from the situation of
the gentleman and lady, associated as
it was in his mind with the music, he
immediately concluded that a cotillion,
ora French contra dance, or some of her
dance was intended. Rising partly
from his seat he said to him—"Rxeuse
me, sir--excase tae, if you please, 1
don't daxce."-

A Roland for an Oliver.—A wag of a
follow by the name of Thornton, one
day got up during service and walked
out of church making a rather promi-
nent display of a gold-headed cane.—
The preacher, a well-known eccentric
character, with a woodon leg—the re-
sult of his love of fox hunting—imme-
diately pounced upon him in this wise :
" Pull that cane from ander your arm
my young friend, and throw it away.
There aro no goid-headed canes in
heaven." Whereupon, Thornton turn-
ing around, replied : Pull that stick
of wood out of your pants, my old
friend, and throw it. away. There are
no wooden legs in heaven."

=

INrA correspondent from Potosi re.
mita us several eslyinp of the little
folks, of which we may spots :

“ My little Jams leaving her play,
sad, laying her head in her mother's
lap, asked : 'Ma, if I am. a good girl,
will God give me the stars to play with
when I die and go to Heaven ?"

An Abolition CoVer.—" Artemos
Ward" thus sums up briefly college life
at Oberlin : Oberlin is a largo place.
Kollidgo openp with a rare and the
New York Tribune is read. A kollec-
shno is then taken up to buy overcoats
with red horn but4ons on them for the
indignant kullered people of Kanada.
I hnv to kontribit liberally to the glori-
ous work, as they kall it hear. At, the
bordin house the kullered people sits at
the first table—what they leave is made
into hush for the white people. P. S.—
The Kollidgo has bestowed upon me
the Emery title of K. T., of winch I
am sufficiently proved.

"Sitting in tho door one day she
noticed a neighboring woman fondling
a little dog, whereupon he soliloquized
as follows : I wish I was a dog—that
Dutch woman's dog—she's so kind to
it. I always wented to be a dog; but I
suppose when the Lord got my head
made he found it was a baby's and so
ho kept right on!'"

sir" Mrs. Jones," said a gentleman,
one day last Summer, when railroad
accidents were so numerous, to a lady
whose husband was a brakcsman,
"Mrs. Jones, do you not feel worried
about Mr. Jones while ho is ou the cars,
in view of the many accidents that are
nbw dailyoccurring ?" " W-e-I-1
not at all," replied the contented lady,
" for, d'ye see, if he is killed I know I
shall be paid for it, becanse Mr. Wit.
Hams got $4O for his cow that was run
over by the cars a few days since 1"

Not lonic since a religious socie-
ty in Connecticut met to decide what
color they should paint their meeting-
house. Some proposed one color and
some another. At last said one :

Row to Enjoy Tootlade.

Short but Emphatic.--John Short, a
burglar, whose shortcomings placed
him in the jail at, Newport, Rhode
Island, and who brake out about a week
since, has written a latter to the Mayor
of that city, which in decidedly cool.—
The letter is dated Newport., and says :
" Mr. Mayor : I have taken the job
of rebuilding the Pemberton Mills, at
Lawrence, and will be obliged to absent,
myself from the city for some time in
consequence. On my return I will
take a contract for repairing the New-
port jail, as, in my opinion, it is not of
sufficient security for the incarceration
of prisoners."

" I move we paint it rurn-eolor, for
Deacon Smith has had his face painted
thatcolor fora number ofyears, and it
grows brighter and brighter every
yaar

TheDeacon's face greit brighter than
aver.

wirTbe stars do aot, morn airily
keep their ocoarires,than so ill•rvalatad

hood will follow a iissdiiroooted
youth.

woman twouptly got a dimes
heal how basbaad, ht Nino* boom,.

imittadas414004 with his shoes04.

/1111rA :111100151111011i id Jobe liktatsaitlio*Obotor'`?ilesc="ll IS
0110.1416 111911 W

Profitable EreAange.—A physician in
Middleboro, Mau., who bottoms fowls
which be values very highly, one morn-
ing last week, on going into his yard,
discovered that some ono had been
making a predatory visit there and
stolen some of his best hens. On look-
ing aroand *little, be found a purse on
the ground oontaining 660, undoubted-
ly dropped 11 the careless thief. The
doctor is quite willing to have some
wore bees stolen at that rate.

mil-An exchange says :—" A fellow
in New -York offers to match the Ameri-
can eagle in a fight against any dog
in the oonotry." Why not? If the
Amylase eagle oonki whip a ion, of
memo he can whip a dog. That's a
fortiori, as the logics= say. Trot oat

Wecanine !

Ir, bet oar nosey ea GmRadagal Ma—-
bee ea tie doe

To enjoy the delectable pain to its
fullest extent, you should have it In all
its glory for about a week. Let the
pain permeate and iusinitate into every.
portion of the diseased member, rating,
lJumping and springing around generally

ike rats in a corn-cello ; let it ache un-
til you can't tell whetter the pain is in
your mouth, on the top ofyour head,
or in your cravat, but rather think it is
around there ; let, it ache anti! you feel
like it would be a great relief to holdup
your head by the cars slid shake out
every molar, incisor, grinder and acher
in it; let it Bebe until you are doubtful
whether you stand in the position that
nature assigned you, or with your heels
in the air; let it ache unta you scrieuti-
ty believe that every bone, nerve and
muscle of your body is full of teeth,
and that every tooth is aching on its
own hook, and then, when you have
enough pain in your indiovidual mouth
to tit oat an hospital—when you feel
like kicking yourself down stains-
-when you are exceedingly anxious to
.fall down. somewhere and break your
neck—theft, we repeat, j•ou begin to
realise the toothache.--JintintaR gister.

appßryikol oar that II the gram
were Gkod'a first temples." Prentiss
igyfr-A goad many roamed' jtolag

itwisool4llq lad thus &-

Will

A Lantern Cane.—Ono of the most
unique of recent Yankee inventicns is a
cane, which is also a lantern, a stout,
elegant walking-stick, and a brilliant
steady light.. The lantern is sot in the
body of the cane about six inches from
its top, and so as not to disfigure its
proportions or beauty, and can be lit at
pleasure by palling the cane apart, or
borne along dead,when the cane, with-
out close observation, is Ilondistinguish-
able from a largiizcd walking-stick.
It is a useful invention for doctors,
watchmen, editors of daily papers,
young MOD who "sit up" late with peo-
ple who Sion their sisters, and all
other oboes who have to be out o'
nights.

Mrs. PattiVox asd the
want somethingfor a broneritiall afflic-
tion," said Mrs. Purtington, leaning
over Dr. Reetioaux' counter. Thep Doc-
tor, with that smiling urbanity which
has become a feature at the north end,told her that ho could prepare some-
thing that would help her. Filling a
small bottle he handed it to her. "This
isn't the Pictorial Syrup, is it?" she in-
quired; "because," continued sbe,,"that
creates a nashua and rides my expecta-
tions; I only want a simple lucubrationfur the throat." He mood herit was
just what she wanted. She thanked
him, forgetting all about the pay, wk.ileIke amused himself by trying Lepel a
pound of slicing° through an inch Isrulb
of iron net work.

Ea vesdropping.,—The meteof theCont-
mon wealth vs. Ebbw Williamson, indict-
ed for eaveedropping, on the oath of
Henry Rutter, itt-set down.for Wel at
the nest term of the Dasphan county
court. An eavesdroppera defined by
Webster to be "one who standsunder
the eaves or near a window or dror of
a house to listen and hear what i$ raid
within doors; figuratively, one who
watches for an opportunity to bear the
private conversation of others." Cases
of this nature are of very rare occur-
rence in our State, and from its singu-
larity, the trial kill attract mach atten-
tion.

Am.— Almost every person has had
occasion to use the word " dun," and all
known what it means, as now rendered,
yet few, we venture to say, know its
origin. It owes its paternity, it, is said,
to ono Joe Dun, a famous bailiff of Lin-
coln, England, in the timeof Henry VII.
He was so extremely shrewd in the
management of his rough "minces, and
so dexterous in the collection of dues,
that his name became proverbial ; and
whenever a man refused to pay his
debts, it grew into a prevalent custom
to say, " Why don't you Dux him!" -

Birth of a Monster.—The town of
Dutch Aecra is fixed upon as the birth-
place of a monster. The being is said
to have been all oovered with hair, to
have bad six fingers on each band, and
six toes on each foot. It had three
heads and a tail, eyes at the back of
eseb head, and three pairs of horns.—
The account adds that the child was
according to onatom, burned alive, and
that the mother died eight days after-
ward.

Slllene Coast or Cuba again threat-
ens danger to unwary American mer-
chantmen. Capt. Swasey of the ship
..ifuscossata, at New Orleans hornLiver
pool, reports that when off the coast of
Cuba, be was pursued and fired atby a
war steamer carrying Spanish colors;
and was only permitted to pass after
answering various intart ogatorms. Se
states that, he- had the American flag
flying an the time.

No Mire Legishe.
turn of the State orWhomid hiere d.
sad, by adecided vote, to repeat
the law capital pludshatest
tit that&ate.

imlrDetieg the recent rewire ofthe
Legislature 41100 bills were migorteat
fro* the miens liteedthteCleeemAttees.Ifeet erthess.bicia erereleete*, Om in
Wit WON, sad ever hierrt iimis-plek
ail*WV. • ; • -

Bawdy for a Felon.--We find the
following in the Auburn Daily News:
A. lady who had been troubled for some
time with a felon on her finger, gives a
simple remedy from which she experi-
eneed great relief, and which enabled
her to obtain sleep for the first timo inmany nights. It was to cut a hole in
a lemon and wear it on the Linger like a
thimble—the felon being encased in the
fruit.

MiirA bright little girl of fire years
was recently standing by the window,
busily examining a hair which she had
just pulled from her head. " What are
you doing my daughter?" asked her
mother, whose curiosity was excited
by her eager gaze. "I'm looking for
the number, mamma," said the child;
" the Bible says that the hairs of our
head are numbrred, and I want to see
what the numser is on this."

• larlt is very common for homely
people to disparagebeauty, as if it were
theinvariable accompaniment of dull-
ness and depravity; whereas Nature,
in spite of occasional freaks, is a great
lover of symmetry, and with a good
face is very apt to give a correspond-
ing mind and disposition. That is
Quilp's opinion, and ho is plain enough
t.) be as impartial judge.—EkstonPast.

varEvery young man should remem-
ber that the world always honors in-
dustry. The vulgar and useless idler,
whose energies of body and mind are
rusting for want of occupation, may
look with scorn upon the laborer, en-

at his toil ;but his soon) ispraise;
en-

gaged
honor.

IlirAClevels.cd shoemaker lately ran
away from his wife for* most singniar
reason. She blessed him with twins.
He said he had no objection to such an
event once, but his wife had "played
the same caper before, and he woulci'nt
live with a woman that served him so."

SirVery extensive mini of an an-
eient city have been disoovorod in New
Mexico, ninety miles northwest or
Fort Stanton. They are said torival
initagniteds sad architectural &cora-
tion thegigantic miss of Thebes and
Palmyra.- They were evidently bait by
a warlike roes.

SPAraw lersepaan who had boon
piing at $ garden la iitiothieoed, in
wheel: were sowers& lea*, SWIM,
eardslised : 44 1asti Awe what a waste
Hare's re less than six seare-srows ID
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erowsfrom &Os test WI •
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• °Nikko the, -lermuch aid and, they min it furs-
Ish their husbands sad brothers by talc-
lag an interest in their labors, inquir-
ing as to the snooess se experiments,

aitestiog ofand msthat ithy thatwe all the need of Nothing
sweetens toll Ilk. ayatollah,. The re-
ward of the fkrmerus labor is nofebreadalone; it is the approbation of }leaven,his own self respect, and lastly, the ap-
proval of hisfellow-men, and especially
thebettorpart ofcreation. The tourna-
ment is not the only place where wo-
men can incite to aotion,and reward the
victor. Wosid that they- Alt—their
power and exerted it on the farmer as
well as they do on the orator and war-
rior. Farming can never take its-true
rank among the occupations of our
country till the women properly ap-
preciate it, and are as ready to load a
hand and heart to the farmer -as to the
merchant and professional man. The
contrast between our country mod
England in. this respect is striking.—
The duchess and the queen herself 'Ake
an interest in all that relates to the ad-
vancement of the farming interest, and
do riot feel it beneath their dignity. to
notice an improved Durham or South
Down. Whereas, I asked the daughter
of one of our farmers a short time since
about, a beautiful calf' of her hatrines
and she had never seen it. She 104
heard her father speak of such a calf
but bad not felt intereetenough in it to
look at it. How can a man Ada much
enthusiasm in his labors when the rt.
sults of his efforts are so little appre-
ciated ? The woman wish us to admire
their trim figures, and we lore to do it,
and to gain our admiration they con-
tract hero and expand there, till the
'human form divine' is look in the
multiplicity of folds and adornments.
They call upon us to admire the chef-
d'oeuvre of their tiny hands, ' the love
of a bonnet,' and we never fail to pro-
nounce it beautiful, charming, whet-ly bewitching; but when we ask theta
in return to look at a sleek Suffolk, or
a finely developed Short Horn,. they
turn up their noses as though these
things wore vulgar and beneath -their
attention. We can never expect our
sons to grow up with a love of agricul-
ture till its merits arobetter appreciated
by the mothers and sisters."

Action of Prost Upon Soils.
The solubleart of the soil is the in-

organic food offthe plants. Bain water
cannot come in contact with the soil, or
even with a gravel heap without dis-
solving some of it. Expose almostany
stone, or handful of gravel, washed
clean, to the action of a quart or so of
rain water several days, and upon evap-
orating the water, it will be seen from
the residue left that a portion hiss been
dissolved. Now let these same stones
be exposed, covered or partly ootered
with water, in a saucer, to the notion
of frost, setting them out of doors for
two or throe cold nights, taking care
that they thaw by day. Pouf off the
water, rinsing with fresh, and evapor-
ate as above'and it will to seen that a
very much larger quantity has wine
into solution. The reason is, that, all
stones being somewhat porous, by the
action of the frost their outer postaon is
broken up, soaled and fissured, and a
vastly treater surface is exposed Ur tho
action of the water, even though this
fissuring is net visible to the (Irk—
IV hen land is exposed to alternate freer.-
in ber and thawing, the same ant, must
take place.—Scientific Americas.

The above hardly covers tit* "bolo
action offrost upon soils; for whilathe
disintegration of surfaces of paraiedes
above referred to, must be admitted an
true in degree, still the greater arietkaut
of disintegration is the more thorough
separation of the particles fioM each
other, so as to break tip their sesames.It is well known that water hue its
mean of bulk at about forty degrees
Fharenheit, and that it swells eithist.by
heating or cooling; thus, frogs arty
down to thirty-two degrees, (Ow freest-
ing point) water increases in balk,
while a film of water located between
two particles, or oven but partly filling
the space, and not entirely intervening
between them, when the collir olwater
surrounding the point of 00041101 is
mwol lvd, it must foroo the particlesapart,
and thus, admit atmosphere between
surfaces previously too closely is eon-

' taut to admit ofsuch action.
All organin matter in the soil imbued

by water, is diaintegrated by its freez-
ing, and indeed there is no &mint of
weight, norany arrangement ofmatter,
capable ofdefying that necessary ag:ens
of vegetable growth, known as Jack
Frost.

Temperatures. higher thaAkrty de-
grees oeeurrin4 suddenly, resemble the
effects offrost in degree, so far zither
affectdisintegration IPorkissf Ftsmer.

VirA bill has recently passed both
Houses of the New "York Legialaturc,
so modifying the death penalty 'that
executions hereafter are oily--to be
for treason, arson, and murder h th•
first degree, and death aeutafeei► i are
not, to be executed until one year, nor
until the Governor so directs by war-
rant. This givestime for deceit/punts,
if error or perjnry has bests eixtimitted.

rirThe Rev. John Stein, for the last
forty years pastor of the Luttieranchurches in Lebanon county, Pa., died
mat week. He wda one 'of the eldest

Lutheran clewmen in Peaasykiania.
In the war of 1812 the deceased starved
as a volunteer ir. the tide*, of Bal-
timore.

SirOutside of Philadelphia, the ler.
gest Medical College in thineeenta7 is
at liasarilki, Teincessee. Theciass, at
the recent ninth annual comma:orient,
numbered 460. -

airlift cans if covered with sotto*cloth sne.ked in salt water, TM; it is
said, keep milk sweet in the middle of
summer, wbile jolting over arailsead to
market.

imrlDeapten nothingbeenoteiritOeinns
week. The fy and the lemmiki have
dune more bort dim *Yee hears
end Ikons dld.,
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